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1. Name of Property 
historic name Pfeif  fes House 
other namWsIte numbr James, Phi l l ip ,  House 

2. C M k n  
street&number U S M ~ h w a y 1 6 7  U not for publication N /A 
city, town PEeif fer U vicinity N1.4 
state Arkansas d e  AR county Independence cuje AR 063 zip code 72501 

3. C'la#liicatlon 
Ownersh~p of Property Category of Proparty Number of Resources within Property 

private buildlng(s) Contributing Noncontributing 
public-local district 2 buildings 
public-~rare site aites 
pubkc-Federal structure strudclres 

object objects 
2 Total 

-- Name d Mated muftiple property Mng: Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the Netional Register 

4. StatelFederal Agency Certlflcatlon 

As the designated authority under the NatlonaE Historic Preservation A d  of 1968, as amended, I hemby cerlify that this 
nomination :resues? for determination d eligibility mews the documentation standards for registering properties in ths 

Natiunal Register of Historic - Places and - meetzthe p-ural and professional requirements - set torth in 36 CFR Part 60. 
at Reglster miteria. U ~ e e  continuat1 n sheet. 

--&lExL 
Signatur; of ceni fyl ng off i c H  Date 

Arknnsn r H i  sf- nri P P~PRPTPS h n  P r n ~ n m  
Slate or Federal agency and bureau 

I In my oplnion. the propeq meets does not meet the National Register crlterla. U See mntimration rheet. I 

m e  w agmcy and bureau 

5. National Park Sswlcs Certification 
I, hereby, certify that th~s p r o p e q  ts: 

mmtered in the National Register. 
wntinuation sheet. 

determined eligibb for the Natbnal 
Register. 17 !h?- continwtbn sheet. 
determined no? eligible for the 
NationalRegistsr. 

ntsmoved frwn thu National Registst. 
other, (exptain:) 

Signature el t h  Keeper M e  of Action 



6, function or Use 
H~storrc Functions (enter categories from i m e t i o n s )  Current Functions (enter categories from Instt.~lctions) 
Domestic/Single dwell in^ 

Arch~tect ural ~~aGHicalion 
(enter categories from instructions) 

Materials (enter categories from instructions) 

foundation StoneSLimes tone 
walls St- 

American MavementslCraftsman WoodjWea therboardin~ 

Oescrlbe present and historic physical appearance. 

S- 

ZE Pfeiffer House is a vernacular rendering of the Craftsman style as interpreted by a 
local stonecutter and quarry owner, Joseph A. Pfeiffer. Its elongated white b e e  braces 
and black frieze boards, considered with the blodry, irregular marble tha t  visually 
distinguishes the window openings from the surrounding walls lend an exaggerated, h s t  
mannerist aspect even t o  a style which advocated the exercise of creativity i n  the use 
a£ indigenous materials in forging an organic relationship between Mlding a d  site. 

Elaboration 

%e Pfeiffes House is a two story, gable roof stone residence, with an original main 
structure of rectangular plan, and a recent though sympathetic single story, gable roof 
ell added t o  the west (rear) elevation. The north, east and south facades are all of 
symaetrical composition, w i t h  only two wood frame, four-pane casement windows on each 
floor, placed one above the other on the northern and southern facades. The three-bay 
eastern, or f ron t  facade, features three pairs of four-pane casement windows spread 
evenly across the second story, tucked tightly under the broad eaves, with each pair 
placed centrally over the two first-story windows and central entrance. Short steps 
leading up from a white rmrble patio provide access t o  the entry which is covered with a 
gable roof supported on two of the knee braces prevalent in this design and decorated 
with jig-sawn wood verge boards. Beneath the ridge of the porch roof hangs one of the 
Lanterns of jig-sawn wood kand-mde by Pfeiffer. On the western elevation, the ell's 
northern wall is f lush with that of the main structure, though its southern wall 
intersects that of the main building so as to leave one paired bay of £ o w e  casement 
-windows on the first floor of its southern end, The ell has a blank northern wall, a 
western elevation with a central entrance next to an external concrete block chimney 
that breaks t h e  roofline abwe. Two modem two-over-two almhm sash windows flank the 
entrance to  the north, and three eight-over-eight wod casement w3ndows extend to the  
south, continuing around the southern ell elevation t o  an entrance porch almost 
identical to that on the eastern elevation, and two bays beyond. 

'Ihe most visually striking extexior decoration is the series of long knee braces 
supporting the  exposed rafters and deep overhanging eaves mound the entire building. 
Painted white, these are rhtmtical ly  constructed with the pine freize bards W d ,  
which are  painted black and ornamented with white painted batten strips. The western 
311 features the same freize board-ktten configuration in the gable pediment, though 

-- uithout the h e  braces. me spreading effect of the braces at the cornice line is 
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echoed by the stone walls and foundation, vhich flare slightly tmrd the base t o  lend 
an earthbud, organic effect. The patterning created by the sandmcut stone in the 
d l s  is offset by the Lighter marble used b t h  a r m d  the openings and as quoins to 
articulate the corners. The roofline of the main structure is interrupted only by a 
single stone c b e y  *ch rises frm the ridge toward the house's southern end. 

The house has k e n  altered somewhat. The =stern (rear) ell was added by the current 
m e r s  in 1946 to a c c d t e  a Wm and a m o m .  The hood over the original rear 
door was removed and placed over the new mutkrn sunroam entrance. l l~ough the addition 
was sympathetic to  the original design, the new construction is obvious: the rubble cut 
of the new stone contrasts sharply with the rectangular cut of the old,  and t he  charact- 
eristic knee braces are absent. In addition, the  two first story multi-pane w d  
w i d o w s  on the eastern elevation replaced the origindl fourpane vDod casement windows 
which were ident ical  to  those that ramin i n t h e  rent of the ori- structure. This 
alteration also necessitated enlarging those original w i d o w  openings to their present 

- dAxmions. 

Also Included in the property is a contemporaneous. single story w m l  frame garage and 
workshop that stands to the west and h h i n d  the  house. With an werhmgmg gable roof 
wi th  bee  braces this building, sheathed in novelty siding, attempted to reprduce t he  
style of the hwse. Of note in this regard is the splayed wood window trim on the 
western gable d l  and the w d  wimlow box below with i ts abundance of jig-sawn wood 
supports and details. This garage building has been only slightly altered, and today it 
largely serves the same purpose for Mch it was built. 



L 

8. Statement of Slgnificence 
CerZitying official has considered the signffificam d this property in relation to other properties: 

nationally statewide l m l l y  

Applicable National Register Clrlleria A B C [7 0 

CriteriaConsiderationsmceptions) UA IB DC DD DIE OF QG 

Areas ot Significance (enter categork from Insmctlons) Period of Significance Significant Dates 
1924-1927 

Guttural Affiliation 

ArchitectlBuilder 
Joseph A. Pfeiffer 

State JgnHicancs of prwrty,  and justify witwia. criteria considerations, end areas and periods of significance noted a w e .  

S m r v  

The Joseph A. Pfeiffer House stands as an exceptional example of the work of a local 
craftsman and designer through his interpretation of the nationally popular Craftsman 
style of architecture. It also stands as a mon~pnent t o  the man who was its designer, 
builder, first owner and resident, Joseph Pfeiffer. Pfeiffer managed the W e i f f i r  
Stone Company quarry northeast of Batesville (in an area that wuld later be named 

- .-.- Pfeiffer, after his family) tha t  provided the  stone for such large camnissions as the 
Arkansas State Capitol and the Federal Penitentiary in kavemmrth,  Kansas, and he was 
also the artisan who personally carved much of the detail wcrk in m y  of these designs. 

Elaboration 

'Ihe Joseph Pfeiffer House stands as a building that is significant both for its archi- 
tectural value as a wLque interpretation of the Craft- style, a d  for i ts  associa- 
t ion  with an important Arkamas businessman and artisan. 

B e  first Joseph A. Pfeiffer, grandfather of the W d e r  of the house, brought the 
family over from Gerrnany in the middle of the nineteenth century, They first settled 
in St. Joseph, Missouri, where he started the Pfeiffer Stone Cmpany in 1860. The 
elder Joseph's son Charles t e r n  president of Pfeiffer Stone and expanded the business 
by purchasing land in Independence County, Arkansas, where he mined a type of limestone 
known as Batesville Marble kginning in 1903. 

It was Charles' son Joseph, who was managing the Batesville quarry when the Pfeiffer 
Stone Company received the contract to supply the stone for  the Arkansas Sta te  Capitol 
in 1902. Joseph was an accmplished stone carver, having been trained from y h t h  in 
his father's stone quarries, and was capable of producing quality architectural carving 
and detai ls  whether executing the carving himself or supervising and training others. 
Joseph personally svpervised the entire process of shipping the stone to  Little Rock 
for the Capitol, frm quarry to delivery. Using p e r  tools, Joseph also personally 

'L 

LXIw continuation sheet 
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carved much of the molding, capitals, and other decorative work. In fact, his 
expertise in th is  craft &came so well h o w  that he was caPbed upon to execute archi- 
tectural c m i n g  an buildings throughout Arkansas and Missouri. 

A period of growth and prosperity continued at the quarry until the &pression in 1930, 
Wen it closed. This quarry supplied the stone for the federal penitentiary a t  Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas; the Methodist churches at Batesville, and Jonesboro, Arkansas; the 
fndepdence County Courthouse in Batesville; and many other buildings and monuments 
throughout the bst and Midwest. Soon after the quarry opened a railroad spur was run 
to the quarry to facilitate shipping of the stone. In the meantime, a commrnity grew 
up around the quarry, located in a rural area abu t  five miles northeast of Batesville, 
and was named Pfeiffer in honor of the farnily md the company that had encouraged i t s  
growth. This c d t y  remains today, though it has dfminished in size since the 
quarry closed. 

Joseph Pfeiffer remimed a bachelor throughout his life and resided at hotels and 
rooming houses in Batesville dur ing  the first two decades of his management of the - quarry. He traveled extensively during this time and was interested in housing design. 
He brought this exposure and his almost thirty years of work experience t o  beax when in 
1924, he bought the land in Pfeiffer on which he d d  build his house. Pfeiffer 
selected the stone blocks himself, directed their cutting and d l i n g ,  and supervised 
the constsuction. His attention to the stone is evidat  in the tight, precise joints 
between blocks, and especially in the graceful curve of the walls as the building 
"grows" from the ground. Pfeiffer also designed and executed all t h e  cacvcd and milled 
wood for the house. Most notable are the porch lanterns that seem to  exhibit an 
oriental influence and the- ornate vergeboards that also decorate the entrances. 
Pfeifferms dedication to  the craftsmmEp he personally dwoted to the execution of 
the house's wad details provides an ironic counterpoint to t h e  conspicuous absence of 
stone carving an the personal residence of a man who Wt a career on it. U l t h t d y ,  
his sole reliance on d for ornament, and his subtle manfpulation of stone to obtain 
an earthbud, organic effect, reveal his awarwess of md fondness fox the rustic, 
hadwade  Craftsman ideal. B e  Pfe i f fer  House remains one of the most creative and 
impressive interpretations of the Craft- aesthetic in A r b a s .  
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Stone, George Sr. (January 24 ,  19881 Intemiew. 
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Independence County, Arkansas Deed Books: A-3, p. 487; E-3, p. 44; H-3, p. 81; 
R-4,  p, 264; A-5, p. 81; 1-5, p. 58. 

SticWey, Gus tav. Craftsman H m s .  

Pmiam doeurntation on flle (NPS): 
prsliminary determlnetion of individual Ming (36 CFR 6 3  
h a s  b e n  requested 

=previously listed in the Nationel Register 
~ p m v i o u s l y  determined eligible by the National bgiier 

designated a National Historic Lendmetk 
recorded by Historic American Build~ngs 
Survey I 
recorded by Historic Amsrican Engineering 

New Yoxk: Dover Publications. 
see mtinuatlon sheet 

Primary W l o n  of additional data: 
state historic prsservetim off ice 
Other State agency 
Federal agency 
Local government 
University 
Other 

Specify r e ~ i t o r y :  

10, Gsogmphlcal Data - 
Aweage of property 1 ! .5 acres 

WM References 
A [31!55[ /6[2t7[018,51 13 19 16 15 19 16 15 1 

Zone Easting Northing 
s 11 ,5 1 j612,713,5,01 13,916 ,519 ,6 ,5 ]  

Zone Eastimg Northing 

Verbal Boundary Description 

Starting at a point on the western side of U.S. Route: 167 and approximately 1,540 feet 
north of the intersection of U.S. Route 167 and Pfeiffer Road (Bench Mark 1#424), proceed 
northeasterly along western edge of U.S. Route 167 for a distance of 1,260 feet; thence 
proceed due west for a distance of 190 feet; thence proceed due south for a distance of 
1,203 feet; thence proceed due east for a distan f 450 feet r~&oHlOint of beginning. 

n%ee continuation s 

Boundary Sustif~ation 

P l is  l o t  includes all the property historically associated with M s  property. 

11. Form Prepared By - 
namfiitb Kenqe t:? Story and Barbara Allen, Arc ural Historians - 
organimim Arkansas Historic Preservation Pro8 a a E e  April 17, 1989 - 
w m  & number 225 ~ast  arkh ham, S ~ t e  200 (501) 371-2763 
m m m  h t t L e R o c k  state AR zip me 72201 


































